The availability of and preference for eco-friendly products have increased; however, understanding of sustainable products is still insufficient because most studies have been focused only on organic products. The availability and understanding of organic products are high, but not complete. With regards to environmental protection, it is important to focus not only on the eco-friendly ingredients but also on the eco-friendly packaging because packaging has recently been found to be a primary cause of pollution. Through three studies, this article investigated the interaction between the effect of consumers' willingness to buy (WTB), the price premium for eco-friendliness (internal: eco-friendly ingredients vs. external: eco-friendly packaging), and the product's attributes. Three experimental studies were conducted to determine whether the consumers' WTB and the price premium for sustainable products differ according to the eco-friendliness of the product and the product's attributes. In Study 1 and Study 3, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted; and, in Study 2, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted. The results of Study 1 and Study 2 suggested that the consumers' WTB for sustainable products can differ according to the product's attribute. Moreover, results of Study 3 revealed that consumers' WTB and satisfaction for sustainable products can differ according to level of packaging.
Introduction
The market ratio of sustainable products is gradually increasing because environmental pollution has increased consumers' concerns related to morality [1] and a number of health scares and crises related to product safety. Due to these concerns (e.g., ethical issues and concerns for health), consumers have changed their behavior toward purchasing sustainable products. Many previous studies have shown that sustainable products have a competitive advantage over conventional products [2] . A product's sustainability, one type of information about the product, can be communicated to consumers via certification. Certification gives consumers confidence in the product's value or safety [3] . In the marketplace, we can find many kinds of certifications that indicate the sustainability of a product, especially for food products. Certifications of the sustainable attributes of sustainable food products can be divided into two parts [4] . One involves the products' internal sustainability (e.g., ingredient: organic, and Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point-HACCP) while the second involves the products' external sustainability (e.g., Fairtrade, and eco-friendly package). Eco-friendly products occupy most of the sustainable product market place [5] . For this reasons, many companies In Study 3 (Figure 2 ), through an actual taste-evaluating experiment, we investigated whether consumers' attitude toward eco-friendly products can differ according to the level of packaging (appropriate vs. excessive); the importance of using proper packaging material was highlighted. Similar to Studies 1 and 2, we assessed the interaction effect between eco-friendliness (Internal: ecofriendly ingredient vs. External: eco-friendly packaging) and the level of packaging (appropriate vs. exaggerated). At the end of this research, we conclude with a discussion of the theoretical and managerial implications of the findings. 
Theoretical Background and Hypothesis
Most consumers have a positive attitude toward purchasing organic food products, and some purchase organic products on a regular basis [8] . The definition of organic production is not uniform across all products [25] , and thus it is difficult to precisely define organic food products. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) defines organic production as a production system that avoids, or largely excludes, the use of synthetic chemicals and does not incorporate genetically modified products [26] . Consumers link these attributes of organic products to healthiness, and therefore consumers prefer food products that provide information about the organic aspect [7] [8] [9] . According to a previous study [25] , the definition of a sustainable product is unclear and it is not clearly defined whether organic products are sustainable or not; however, cognitively, consumers consider an organic food product that certified its internal eco-friendliness as more eco-friendly than conventionally produced food products. Traditionally, organic products have been recognized as beneficial not only for the environment, but also for personal health [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, consumers consider organic products to be reputable products [6] , and they expect organic products to be healthy and environmentally friendly. Sörqvist et al. [12] found that even if the ingredients in coffee are the same, subjects exhibited a higher purchase intention and sensory evaluation to one kind of coffee when they were informed that it was organic. This means that consumers have expectations In Study 3 (Figure 2 ), through an actual taste-evaluating experiment, we investigated whether consumers' attitude toward eco-friendly products can differ according to the level of packaging (appropriate vs. excessive); the importance of using proper packaging material was highlighted. Similar to Studies 1 and 2, we assessed the interaction effect between eco-friendliness (Internal: eco-friendly ingredient vs. External: eco-friendly packaging) and the level of packaging (appropriate vs. exaggerated). At the end of this research, we conclude with a discussion of the theoretical and managerial implications of the findings. In Study 3 ( Figure 2 ), through an actual taste-evaluating experiment, we investigated whether consumers' attitude toward eco-friendly products can differ according to the level of packaging (appropriate vs. excessive); the importance of using proper packaging material was highlighted. Similar to Studies 1 and 2, we assessed the interaction effect between eco-friendliness (Internal: ecofriendly ingredient vs. External: eco-friendly packaging) and the level of packaging (appropriate vs. exaggerated). At the end of this research, we conclude with a discussion of the theoretical and managerial implications of the findings. 
Most consumers have a positive attitude toward purchasing organic food products, and some purchase organic products on a regular basis [8] . The definition of organic production is not uniform across all products [25] , and thus it is difficult to precisely define organic food products. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) defines organic production as a production system that avoids, or largely excludes, the use of synthetic chemicals and does not incorporate genetically modified products [26] . Consumers link these attributes of organic products to healthiness, and therefore consumers prefer food products that provide information about the organic aspect [7] [8] [9] . According to a previous study [25] , the definition of a sustainable product is unclear and it is not clearly defined whether organic products are sustainable or not; however, cognitively, consumers consider an organic food product that certified its internal eco-friendliness as more eco-friendly than conventionally produced food products. Traditionally, organic products have been recognized as beneficial not only for the environment, but also for personal health [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, consumers consider organic products to be reputable products [6] , and they expect organic products to be healthy and environmentally friendly. Sörqvist et al. [12] found that even if the ingredients in coffee are the same, subjects exhibited a higher purchase intention and sensory evaluation to one kind of coffee when they were informed that it was organic. This means that consumers have expectations 
Most consumers have a positive attitude toward purchasing organic food products, and some purchase organic products on a regular basis [8] . The definition of organic production is not uniform across all products [25] , and thus it is difficult to precisely define organic food products. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) defines organic production as a production system that avoids, or largely excludes, the use of synthetic chemicals and does not incorporate genetically modified products [26] . Consumers link these attributes of organic products to healthiness, and therefore consumers prefer food products that provide information about the organic aspect [7] [8] [9] . According to a previous study [25] , the definition of a sustainable product is unclear and it is not clearly defined whether organic products are sustainable or not; however, cognitively, consumers consider an organic food product that certified its internal eco-friendliness as more eco-friendly than conventionally produced food products. Traditionally, organic products have been recognized as beneficial not only for the environment, but also for personal health [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, consumers consider organic products to be reputable products [6] , and they expect organic products to be healthy and environmentally friendly. Sörqvist et al. [12] found that even if the ingredients in coffee are the same, subjects exhibited a higher purchase intention and sensory evaluation to one kind of coffee when they were informed that it was organic. This means that consumers have expectations for the organic information and this added positively to their expectations for the conventional product. However, previous studies have suggested that organic products are not always evaluated more highly than conventional products [13] [14] [15] . Lee et al. [14] found that consumers give a higher taste evaluation for organic yogurts than for conventional yogurts, however, they found that consumers give a lower taste evaluation for organic cookies than regular ones. Luchs et al. [13] found that organic products are not always preferred. They estimated consumers' intention to purchase organic products (vs. conventional products), such as baby shampoo and car wash shampoo, the attributes of which are related to gentleness and strength, respectively. As a result, they found that consumers have a tendency to evaluate their preference for sustainable products as lower than their preference for conventional products when the product's attribute is related to strength (vs. gentleness). This is because organic products made with eco-friendly ingredients are perceived as less effective by consumers [16] . In summary, the eco-friendliness of an organic product-internal attribute-is directly related to the product itself; however, this can be a negative or positive factor according to the product's attributes.
Another aspect of sustainable food products is that they exist in the marketplace as products with eco-friendly packaging. Because packaging is an extrinsic element of products, it does not affect the products themselves [27] ; therefore, the eco-friendliness of packaging is not directly related to a product itself. According to Svanes et al. [28] , eco-friendly packaging can be described as packaging that has the general functions of a package, produced with eco-friendly materials (made with minimal recyclable and biodegradable materials), and is economically sustainable. The general functions of packaging are as follows. Packaging prevents damage that can occur during distribution [29] . Packaging is an indispensable element in product sales because it gives specific information about a product [30] . Packaging catches the consumer's eye, and it can affect the consumer's purchase intentions. Packaging has an impact on consumers' evaluation of the product; when packaging is well made, it can elicit a positive evaluation of a product. According to Rokka and Uusitalo [19] , eco-friendly packaging was the second priority for consumers, while the first priority was product functionality. Magnier and Schhormans [20] found that the visual and verbal cues of packages' sustainability foster significant environmental concerns, as consumers' intentions were to purchase sustainable food products. Magnier et al. [4] also found that whether a product is considered a healthy food (raisins) or an unhealthy food (chocolate bar), the perceived quality of an eco-friendly packaged product was higher than a conventionally packed product. This presupposes that eco-friendly packaging has benefits that increase a product's value. Through previous studies, we can notice that eco-friendly packaging does not affect a product's attributes, therefore it does not have a direct influence on product evaluation, however, this factor positively and indirectly influences the overall evaluation.
In summary, two types of eco-friendly products (eco-friendly ingredient product vs. eco-friendly packaging product) have different attributes; the eco-friendliness of an eco-friendly ingredient product is an internal attribute. The expectations for eco-friendly ingredient products are directly related to the consumers' expectations for conventional products. When the expectations for eco-friendly ingredient products and expectations for conventional products are inconsistent, an expectancy disconfirmation [31] occurs. Consumers' preference for eco-friendly ingredient products will be lower than the preferences for conventional products. Unlike eco-friendly ingredient products, the eco-friendliness of eco-friendly packaging is an external attribute. The expectations for eco-friendly packaging indirectly relates to the consumers' expectations for the conventional products. Therefore, the expectations for eco-friendly packaging do not affect the expectations for conventional products.
Food becomes a part of the body after it is ingested. Therefore, consumers have a tendency to focus on the healthfulness of food when they are eating it [32] . Consumers also focus on a food's hedonic characteristics. Food products can be distinguished as either utilitarian or hedonic. Consumers have expectations of utilitarian food products to be healthful, functional, and energetic, while they expect hedonic foods to be delicious and enjoyable [33] . Utilitarian food products are consumed for cognitive and functional purposes [34] . These purposes are similar to the purposes of consuming an organic food product, and the expectations of organic products are also congruent with utilitarian expectations. Thus, according to expectancy confirmation theory [31] , it can be predicted that consumers will have a higher WTB for organic utilitarian food products than for eco-friendly packaged ones. Chocolate chip cookies, for example, tend to be an example of a hedonic food product, consumed based on their taste, texture, and visual beauty [35] . Consumers regard organic chocolate chip cookies as less tasty than conventional ones [14] . According to Magnier et al. [4] , consumers preferred the eco-friendly packed chocolate bar which is strongly related to hedonic than conventional. According to the previous studies, we can hypothesize that when the expectations for products are congruent with the expectations for eco-friendly ingredient, consumers will prefer eco-friendly ingredient products over eco-friendly packaged products because generally consumers have higher preference for eco-friendly ingredient products. However, when the expectations are incongruent, they will prefer the conventional products. Consequently, their preference for each product will be linked to their willingness buy (WTB) and the price premium [36, 37] . Therefore, consumers' WTB and the price premium will be higher with the eco-friendly ingredient utilitarian products than the eco-friendly packaged utilitarian products because the expectations for utilitarian products are congruent with the expectations for eco-friendly ingredient products. Meanwhile, expectations for the hedonic products are incongruent with the expectations for the eco-friendly ingredient products, therefore the preference for eco-friendly ingredient hedonic products will be lower than the preference for eco-friendly packed hedonic products, because in previous study, eco-friendly packed products were evaluated as more attractive than conventional ones. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 were established as follows:
H1: Consumers' WTB and price premium are higher for products with eco-friendly ingredients (vs. eco-friendly packaging) when a product is utilitarian. H2: Consumers' WTB and price premium are higher for products with eco-friendly packaging (vs. eco-friendly ingredients) when a product is hedonic.
Consumers also have different cognitive expectations for products according to their attributes. According to Luchs et al. [13] , consumers expect a product whose attributes are related to gentleness to be safe, healthy, good for children, and mild. In contrast, they expect a product whose attributes are related to strength to be strong, powerful, tough, effective, and get the job done. Based on these previous studies, we can assume that consumers' WTB for eco-friendly ingredient products is higher (vs. eco-friendly packaged products) in instances in which the products' attributes are related to gentleness (vs. strength). On the contrary, however, consumers' WTB for eco-friendly packaged product (vs. eco-friendly ingredient product) is higher in cases in which the products' attributes are related to strength (vs. gentleness) because of expectancy disconfirmation. Accordingly, we formulated the following hypotheses:
H3: Consumers' WTB and price premium are higher for products with eco-friendly ingredients (vs. eco-friendly packaging) when a product's attributes are related to gentleness. H4: Consumers' WTB and price premium are higher for products with eco-friendly packaging (vs. eco-friendly ingredients) when a product's attributes are related to strength.
Packaging can be categorized into three types: primary packaging, secondary packaging, and tertiary packaging [17] . As seen in snack packaging, primary packaging contains only the product, whereas secondary packaging contains the primary packaging. Secondary packaging may be discarded immediately when consumers use the product. Finally, tertiary packaging is used for bulk handling and warehouse storage. Food packaging has two characteristics: it contains the product and it is thrown away immediately after the food product has been consumed. Currently, about 50% of discarded packaging is food packaging [29] . For environmental reasons, it is necessary to reduce the disposal of food packaging. Therefore, the ness to use eco-friendly packaging is growing worldwide. However, the use of eco-friendly packaging increases production costs. Therefore, a basic method to prevent the environmental pollution that can be caused by packaging is to use appropriate packaging. According to Tobler et al. [21] , consumers regard the avoidance of excessive-packaged products as the most environmentally beneficial, even greater than other ecological food consumption, whereas they consider buying organic products the least environmentally beneficial. Packaging is the first element encountered when consumers see a product before making their decision [22] . The visual signals (size, color, and shape) of the package primarily affect consumers' product evaluation [23] . Accordingly, we can assume that consumers primarily evaluate a product's eco-friendliness on the level of packaging, whether it is packaged excessively or not. However, in some cases, the high prices of organic products and the attitude to maximize profits leads to excessive packaging, which appears to contain a lot of content. This can generate expectancy disconfirmation [31] , as excessive packaging is not considered environmentally friendly. Meanwhile, following the property of products, the use of buffer packaging to protect the products from damage is needed. However, because consumers view excessive packaging negatively, consumers evaluate the buffer packaged products negatively. However, the information that buffer packaged products are made with eco-friendly packaging can prevent consumers' negative evaluation of them.
In summary, regarding purchase intention, eco-friendly ingredient products are judged less favorably when packaged with excessive packaging because of expectancy disconfirmation, consumers link high ethical standards to organic products; therefore, exaggerated packaging will be evaluated more negatively than appropriately packed organic products. However, when a product with eco-friendly packaging is packed in an exaggerated manner, cognitive dissonance [38] occurs. Consumers evaluate an exaggeratedly packed eco-friendly packaged product more highly than an appropriately packed one. Eventually, these evaluations will link to WTB and the price premium, based on this, Hypothesis 5 and Hypothesis 6 were established as follows:
H5: Consumers' preference, product evaluation, satisfaction, WTB, and price premium are higher for cookies packed in an appropriate manner (vs. exaggerated manner) when they are organic cookies. H6: Consumers' preference, product evaluation, satisfaction, WTB, and price premium are higher for cookies packed in an exaggerated manner (vs. appropriate manner) when they are packed in eco-friendly packaging.
Study 1: Comparative Study of the Eco-Friendliness and Product Attributes Regarding
Consumers' Purchase Intentions: Utilitarian vs. Hedonic
Pretest
Following Voss et al. [39] , consumers' perception of stimuli's (utilitarian-protein bar vs. hedonic-jelly beans) attributes was estimated with a five-point Likert scale. We randomly selected 57 undergraduate students to participate in one of the two categories. Participants were recruited via online recruitment system. They rated the importance of each characteristic (utilitarian: protein bar vs. hedonic: jelly bean). The utilitarian attributes were estimated by "effective," "helpful," "functional," "necessary," and "practical" (α = 0.918). The hedonic attributes were estimated by "fun," "exciting," "delightful," "thrilling," and "enjoyable" (α = 0.943). As expected, the utilitarian attributes were more important for protein bars (Mean Difference utilitarian-hedonic = 1.389, p < 0.001) and the hedonic attributes were more important for jelly beans (Mean Difference utilitarian-hedonic = −1.289, p < 0.05).
Methods and Results
In Study 1, a 2 × 2 between-subjects design was employed to test H1 and H2 ( Figure 3 ). Through an online experiment, we investigated the interaction effect between eco-friendliness (Internal: eco-friendly ingredients-organic vs. External: eco-friendly packaging-green packaging) and the products' attributes (utilitarian: protein bar vs. hedonic: jelly bean). We manipulated the products' sustainable attributes with two kinds of certifications: one certification for eco-friendly ingredients, which certified their internal eco-friendliness (organic certification), and the other for eco-friendly packaging, which certified their external eco-friendliness (green packaging). The product package's sustainability can inform not only certification, but also its appearance such as a recycled cardboard appearance; however, if the package's material is not the same, there is possibility that consumers can perceive the same products as different products as the elements of packaging (e.g., color, and appearance) construct a product's identity. Therefore, in this study, we controlled the possibility that could occur from the different appearance of packaging and investigated the effect of the information provided through certification, by using green packaging certification which is one certification that Korea's national organization supports. Before conducting two-way ANOVA, we confirmed the convergent validity and the discriminant validity. To confirm the convergent validity, we checked the reliability of individual items and the construct reliability. According to Chin [41] , the reliability of individual measures is ensured if the factor loading is higher than 0.7, and according to Fornell and Larker [42] , if the average variance extracted (AVE) is greater than 0.5. If the square root of the AVE of each construct is greater than its correlation with the other constructs, the convergent validity is sufficient [42, 43] . The results of convergent validities are seen in Table 1 ; the factor loadings of all measures are greater than 0.7 and the AVE scores for all variables are greater than 0.5. As shown in Table 2 , the square roots of the AVEs are greater than the correlation between constructors. The measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. On average, participants buy protein bars 0.394 times a week (among 114 participants) and they We informed subjects of products' characteristics: that they are new products that will be released by an anonymous company to prevent the bias that can arise from brand preference. In addition, we informed subjects of the products' sustainable attributes not just with these certifications, but also with the phrases: "It is an organic protein bar-(jelly bean) that is certified, and it is good for environmental protection" and "It is a green packaged protein bar-(jelly bean) that is certified, and it is good for environmental protection." To prevent external influences on consumers' purchase intention, the jelly bean packaging had a partially transparent design to show that it contained a variety of jelly beans. Moreover, participants rated the utilitarian and hedonic scales of the products [34] . Subjects answered the following questions: "To what extent do you think this product is utilitarian?" and "To what extent do you think this product is hedonic?" In addition, of note, they reported their weekly average frequency of jelly bean (or candy) intake.
Dependent variables are WTB [36] and the price premium (the average price of market ± price premium) [37] . Four questions (WTB1-WTB4) were used to estimate the WTB (four items). The four items of WTB were: "It is likely that I will purchase this product"; "If I were going to buy this product, I would consider buying the product at the price shown"; "The probability that I would consider buying the product is high"; and "My willingness to buy the product is high." In addition, according to Cheng's [5] study, subjects' attitudes toward the environment in their daily lives were investigated because these attitudes are closely related to consumers' decision to buy sustainable products. Therefore, Ecologically Conscious Consumer Behavior (ECCB) measured whether or not individuals tended to have an environmentally friendly attitude on a daily basis [40] . The original version of ECCB consists of 30 measures. However, since too many questions can distract response veracity, we chose five questions (ECCB1-ECCB5), which are representative and culturally suitable.
Measures for ECCB are the following: "I will not buy products which have elaborate packaging"; "When there is a choice, I always choose the product which contributes to the least amount of pollution"; "If I understand the potential damage to the environment that some products can cause, I do not purchase these products"; "I make every effort to buy paper products made from recycled paper"; and "Whenever possible, I buy products packaged in reusable containers." This provided a control for the study. WTB and ECCB were measured on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ("Strongly Disagree") to 7 ("Strongly Agree").
There were 240 (93 male and 147 female) people randomly chosen to participate in Study 1. Subjects were gathered through social networking sites since they are efficient channels for snowball sampling. The participants' ages ranged from twenties to fifties; most of them were in their twenties (152 in their twenties, 33 in their thirties, 42 in their forties, 13 in their fifties). Most were college graduates (71 with a high school diploma, 89 college graduates, 77 graduate students (or higher), 3 reported other), but there was a variety in education level.
In Study 1, according to the previous study [41] , education level can influence the selection of eco-friendly products, and thus we set education level as the covariate. We assessed whether education level varied by conducting analysis of variance (ANOVA) and found no significant difference among the four groups (F(1,236) = 0.028, p = 0.867). Therefore, we conducted two-way ANOVA in Study 1.
Before conducting two-way ANOVA, we confirmed the convergent validity and the discriminant validity. To confirm the convergent validity, we checked the reliability of individual items and the construct reliability. According to Chin [42] , the reliability of individual measures is ensured if the factor loading is higher than 0.7, and according to Fornell and Larker [41] , if the average variance extracted (AVE) is greater than 0.5. If the square root of the AVE of each construct is greater than its correlation with the other constructs, the convergent validity is sufficient [41, 43] . The results of convergent validities are seen in Table 1 ; the factor loadings of all measures are greater than 0.7 and the AVE scores for all variables are greater than 0.5. As shown in Table 2 , the square roots of the AVEs are greater than the correlation between constructors. The measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. On average, participants buy protein bars 0.394 times a week (among 114 participants) and they buy jelly beans 0.891 times a week (among 124 participants). They perceive protein bars to be more utilitarian (Mean Difference = 0.407, p < 0.001) and perceive jelly beans to be more hedonic (Mean Difference = 0.439, p < 0.001).
As mentioned above, two-way ANOVA was conducted. The ECCB rate was controlled among the groups (F = 0.002, p = 0.963); there were no existing differences. As shown in Table 3 , there was no significant interaction effect on WTB (F(1,236) = 1.790, p = 0.182) and price premium (F(1,234) = 2.083, p = 0.149). However, in the pairwise comparison (including a Bonferroni test), there was significant difference for jelly beans (hedonic product). Subjects rated WTB higher for eco-friendly packaged jelly beans (N = 65, M = 3.185, SD = 0.815) than eco-friendly ingredient jelly beans (N = 61, M = 2.877, SD = 0.858) (F(1,236) = 4.551, p = 0.034). However, for protein bars, there was no significant difference; subjects did not rate WTB for eco-friendly ingredient protein bars (N = 61, M = 3.119, SD = 0.729) higher than eco-friendly packaged protein bars (N = 53, M = 3.146, SD = 0.828) (F(1,236) = 0.032, p = 0.857). H2 for WTB was partially accepted. 
Pretest
Following Luchs et al. [13] , consumers' perception of stimuli's (yogurt vs. energy drink) attributes was evaluated with a five-point Likert scale. We randomly selected 61 undergraduate students who were gathered through an online recruitment system to participate in one of the two categories. They rated how important each of the characteristics (gentleness vs. strength) was when buying yogurt (vs. energy drinks) ranging from 1 (not very important) to 5 (very important). The gentleness attribute factors included "gentle," "safe," "healthy," "mild," and "good for children" (α = 0.815). Strength attribute factors were "strong," "powerful," "tough," "effective," and "gets the job done" (α = 0.841). As expected, the gentleness attributes were more important for yogurt (Mean Difference gentleness-strength = 1.129, p < 0.001). On the contrary, the strength attributes were more important for energy drinks (Mean Difference gentleness-strength = −0.253, p > 0.05).
Methods and Results
Based on Luchs et al. [13] , in Study 2, as in Study 1, a 2 × 2 between-subjects design was employed to explore H3 and H4. Through an online experiment, we investigated the interaction effect between sustainable attributes (Internal: eco-friendly ingredients-organic vs. External: eco-friendly packaging-green packaging) and product attributes (gentleness-related products: yogurt vs. strength-related products: energy drink).
As in Study 1, we manipulated the products' eco-friendliness using two kinds of certifications and phrases. We also informed the subjects of the product's characteristics as done in Study 1. To prevent external influences on consumers' purchase intention arising from the products' taste, subjects were informed that many kinds of yogurt flavors would be released. Four independent groups of participants took one of the stimuli (Figure 4 ) and as in study 1, they evaluated their WTB and price premium, in addition to their ECCB rating (a seven-point Likert scale).
There were 302 (159 male, 137 female, and 6 unreported) people randomly chosen to participate from an online source. We also gathered subjects through social networking sites for snowball sampling. Participants' ages ranged from twenties to sixties; most of them were in their twenties (183 in their twenties, 55 in their thirties, 42 in their forties, 12 in their fifties, 4 in their sixties, and 6 unreported). Furthermore, most of them were college graduates (2 with a middle school diploma, 78 with a high school diploma, 141 college graduates, 72 graduate students [or higher], 3 reported other, and 6 unreported). The four independent groups of participants evaluated one of the products, respectively (Figure 4) . According to a previous study [43] , we also assessed whether education level varied by conducting ANOVA and found a significant difference among the four groups at the 0.1 level (F (1,292) = 3.383, p = 0.067). Therefore, we set education level as covariance and we conducted twoway analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in Study 2.
Before conducting two-way ANCOVA, we also confirmed the convergent validity and the discriminant validity of constructs. As shown in Table 4 , all the factor loadings of measures are greater than 0.7, and the AVE scores for all variables are greater than 0.5. As shown in Table 5 , the square roots of the AVEs are greater than the correlation between constructors. Therefore, our measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. According to a previous study [43] , we also assessed whether education level varied by conducting ANOVA and found a significant difference among the four groups at the 0.1 level (F (1,292) = 3.383, p = 0.067). Therefore, we set education level as covariance and we conducted two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in Study 2.
Before conducting two-way ANCOVA, we also confirmed the convergent validity and the discriminant validity of constructs. As shown in Table 4 , all the factor loadings of measures are greater than 0.7, and the AVE scores for all variables are greater than 0.5. As shown in Table 5 , the square roots of the AVEs are greater than the correlation between constructors. Therefore, our measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. After the convergent and discriminant validity tests, two-way ANCOVA was conducted. The ECCB rate did not vary among the groups (F = 0.506, p = 0.477); there were no existing differences: it was controlled. As we had expected on WTB (Table 6 ), a significant interaction effect ( Figure 5 ) exists between sustainability attributes and product attributes (F(1,291) = 4.095, p = 0.044 2 ); however, the price premium was not significant (F(1,286) = 0.436, p = 0.510 2 ). ECCB rate did not vary among the groups (F = 0.506, p = 0.477); there were no existing differences: it was controlled. As we had expected on WTB (Table 6 ), a significant interaction effect ( Figure 5 ) exists between sustainability attributes and product attributes (F(1,291) = 4.095, p = 0.044 2 ); however, the price premium was not significant (F(1,286) = 0.436, p = 0.510 2 ). After two-way ANCOVA, we also conducted pairwise comparison (including a Bonferroni test) using WTB, and checked the differences among groups. With yogurt (F(1,291) 
Study 3: Comparative Studies of the Sustainable Attributes and Levels of Packaging Regarding Consumers' Purchase Intentions: Appropriate vs. Exaggerated
In Study 3, through a laboratory experiment, we investigated the consumers' actual evaluations of sustainable products. In South Korea, most products with exaggerated packaging are cookies or snacks. Therefore, we used chocolate chip cookies as a stimulus. After two-way ANCOVA, we also conducted pairwise comparison (including a Bonferroni test) using WTB, and checked the differences among groups. With yogurt (F(1,291) The results supported our hypothesis regarding WTB (H3), but not H4, and the findings suggest that WTB for sustainable products can differ according to sustainability attributes and product attributes.
In Study 3, through a laboratory experiment, we investigated the consumers' actual evaluations of sustainable products. In South Korea, most products with exaggerated packaging are cookies or snacks. Therefore, we used chocolate chip cookies as a stimulus.
Pretest
We investigated consumers' recognition of the packaging level, appropriate packaging vs. exaggerated packaging, to check whether subjects can cognize the excessiveness of exaggerated packaging. We randomly selected 50 undergraduate students to participate in one of two categories (between-subjects design; 25 subjects each). In addition, they were recruited via online recruitment system. They rated how excessive the packaging level was (by a five-point Likert scale; one questionnaire). As expected, they evaluated exaggerated packaging as more excessive than appropriate packaging (Mean Difference exaggerate-appropriate = 0.68, p < 0.015).
Methods and Results
Using a 2 × 2 between-subjects design, we investigated the interaction effect between two types of eco-friendliness (Internal: eco-friendly ingredients-organic vs. External: eco-friendly packaging-green packaging) and two levels of packaging (appropriate vs. exaggerated) (Figure 6 ). questionnaire). As expected, they evaluated exaggerated packaging as more excessive than appropriate packaging (Mean Difference exaggerate-appropriate = 0.68, p < 0.015).
Using a 2 × 2 between-subjects design, we investigated the interaction effect between two types of eco-friendliness (Internal: eco-friendly ingredients-organic vs. External: eco-friendly packaginggreen packaging) and two levels of packaging (appropriate vs. exaggerated) (Figure 6 ).
Subjects were undergraduate students in Seoul National University and Hanyang University. They were recruited through help-wanted advertisements that were posted on an online bulletin. Subjects received one package of chocolate chip cookies (Figure 7 ) containing six cookies. Following Studies 1 and 2, we informed each group of subjects about one product's sustainability (Internal: ecofriendly ingredient vs. External: eco-friendly packaging) by briefing them and introducing phrases such as: "These are organic chocolate chip cookies that are good for the environment" or "These are green packaged cookies that are good for the environment." Subjects rated their ECCB, WTB, and price premium. Moreover, in Study 3, they rated their ECCB preference (five questions; Preference 1-5), product evaluation (four questions; PE 1-4, [44] ), satisfaction (three questions; Sat 1-3) [45] , weekly average frequency of snack (or cookie) intake, and favorite cookie flavor. All variables were measured with on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ("Strongly Disagree") to 5 ("Strongly Agree"). At the end of the experiment, we debriefed subjects regarding the actual purpose of the experiment. After the experiment, all subjects were rewarded with three dollars for participation. Subjects were undergraduate students in Seoul National University and Hanyang University. They were recruited through help-wanted advertisements that were posted on an online bulletin. Subjects received one package of chocolate chip cookies (Figure 7 ) containing six cookies. Following Studies 1 and 2, we informed each group of subjects about one product's sustainability (Internal: eco-friendly ingredient vs. External: eco-friendly packaging) by briefing them and introducing phrases such as: "These are organic chocolate chip cookies that are good for the environment" or "These are green packaged cookies that are good for the environment." Subjects rated their ECCB, WTB, and price premium. Moreover, in Study 3, they rated their ECCB preference (five questions; Preference 1-5), product evaluation (four questions; PE 1-4, [44] ), satisfaction (three questions; Sat 1-3) [45] , weekly average frequency of snack (or cookie) intake, and favorite cookie flavor. All variables were measured with on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ("Strongly Disagree") to 5 ("Strongly Agree"). At the end of the experiment, we debriefed subjects regarding the actual purpose of the experiment. After the experiment, all subjects were rewarded with three dollars for participation. There were 112 undergraduate students who participated (71 male and 41 female). We checked the convergent validity and the discriminant validity of constructs in Study 2. Tables 7 and 8 show that our measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. There were 112 undergraduate students who participated (71 male and 41 female). We checked the convergent validity and the discriminant validity of constructs in Study 2. Tables 7 and 8 show that our measurement model demonstrates sufficient convergent validity and discriminant validity. Subjects' favorite type of cookie was chocolate chip (85 chocolate chip, 11 butter, 10 nut, 5 fruit, and 1 other). On average, subjects eat chips two times a week (M = 2.29, SD = 1.86) and they eat cookies once a week (M = 1.089, SD = 0.9161). In Study 3, all subjects were students, education level was controlled, and two-way ANOVA was conducted. The ECCB rate did not vary among the four independent groups (F(1,108) = 0.003, p = 0.955). The interaction effect between eco-friendly attributes and packaging level on WTB (F(1,107) = 4.747, p = 0.032 2 , Table 9 ) and satisfaction (Levene F(1,108) = 5.933, p = 0.016 2 , Table 10 ) was significant, but preference (F(1,108) Subjects' favorite type of cookie was chocolate chip (85 chocolate chip, 11 butter, 10 nut, 5 fruit, and 1 other). On average, subjects eat chips two times a week (M = 2.29, SD = 1.86) and they eat cookies once a week (M = 1.089, SD = 0.9161). In Study 3, all subjects were students, education level was controlled, and two-way ANOVA was conducted. The ECCB rate did not vary among the four independent groups (F(1,108) = 0.003, p = 0.955). The interaction effect between eco-friendly attributes and packaging level on WTB (F(1,107) = 4.747, p = 0.032², Table 9 ) and satisfaction ( Levene  F(1,108) = 5.933, p = 0.016², Table 10 ) was significant, but preference (F(1,108) 
Discussion
Through experiments, this study investigated consumers' WTB and price premium for two types of eco-friendly products. The main purpose of Study 1 and Study 2 was to investigate whether the consumers' WTB and price premium for sustainable products would differ based on the product's sustainability attributes (i.e., internal: eco-friendly ingredient-organic vs. external: eco-friendly packaging-green packaging) and product attributes (i.e., utilitarian vs. hedonic, and gentlenessrelated vs. strength-related).
In summary, the results of both studies (Study 1 and Study 2) indicated that according to ecofriendliness and product attributes, consumers' WTB for product can differ. As expected, consumers have a tendency to prefer eco-friendly ingredient utilitarian products (i.e., organic protein bar) to ecofriendly packaged utilitarian products because consumers tend to consider an eco-friendly ingredient product as healthier than a conventional product. Therefore, because of expectancy confirmation, consumers' WTB rose. Moreover, in this study, we found that consumers' preference for an ecofriendly packaged (eco-friendly packaging) hedonic product (i.e., eco-friendly packed jelly beans) was higher than the preference for an eco-friendly ingredient hedonic product (i.e., eco-friendly ingredient jelly beans). This is because there is a tendency for the eco-friendly ingredient factor (internal attribute of product) to reduce cognitive effectiveness, which is the taste of a product's attributes. As in Study 1, in Study 2, participants had a greater WTB for eco-friendly ingredient (organic, which is the internal eco-friendliness of a product) yogurt (gentleness related product) over eco-friendly packaged (eco-friendly packaging, which is the external eco-friendliness of a product) yogurt because consumers consider organic products to be healthier and safer than conventional ones. In contrast, they had lower evaluations of WTB for eco-friendly ingredient energy drinks (strength related product) than eco-friendly packaged energy drinks because of expectancy disconfirmation. The expectations for energy drinks (strong, powerful, and effective) were not congruent with the expectations for eco-friendly ingredient products.
Moreover, in Study 3, consumers' WTB and price premium for sustainable products differed in accordance with eco-friendliness (internal: ingredients vs. external: packaging) and with packaging level (appropriate vs. excessive). Consumers' WTB for appropriately packaged cookies with ecofriendly ingredients was higher than for those with exaggerated packaging also due to expectancy disconfirmation. The cookies with eco-friendly ingredients that were packaged in an exaggerated manner diminished the participants' confidence (feeling of safety) in the eco-friendly ingredient product, which is one of the reasons why consumers buy eco-friendly ingredient food products. Participants' WTB and satisfaction between eco-friendly packaged cookies that are packaged in an 
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In summary, the results of both studies (Study 1 and Study 2) indicated that according to eco-friendliness and product attributes, consumers' WTB for product can differ. As expected, consumers have a tendency to prefer eco-friendly ingredient utilitarian products (i.e., organic protein bar) to eco-friendly packaged utilitarian products because consumers tend to consider an eco-friendly ingredient product as healthier than a conventional product. Therefore, because of expectancy confirmation, consumers' WTB rose. Moreover, in this study, we found that consumers' preference for an eco-friendly packaged (eco-friendly packaging) hedonic product (i.e., eco-friendly packed jelly beans) was higher than the preference for an eco-friendly ingredient hedonic product (i.e., eco-friendly ingredient jelly beans). This is because there is a tendency for the eco-friendly ingredient factor (internal attribute of product) to reduce cognitive effectiveness, which is the taste of a product's attributes. As in Study 1, in Study 2, participants had a greater WTB for eco-friendly ingredient (organic, which is the internal eco-friendliness of a product) yogurt (gentleness related product) over eco-friendly packaged (eco-friendly packaging, which is the external eco-friendliness of a product) yogurt because consumers consider organic products to be healthier and safer than conventional ones. In contrast, they had lower evaluations of WTB for eco-friendly ingredient energy drinks (strength related product) than eco-friendly packaged energy drinks because of expectancy disconfirmation. The expectations for energy drinks (strong, powerful, and effective) were not congruent with the expectations for eco-friendly ingredient products.
Moreover, in Study 3, consumers' WTB and price premium for sustainable products differed in accordance with eco-friendliness (internal: ingredients vs. external: packaging) and with packaging level (appropriate vs. excessive). Consumers' WTB for appropriately packaged cookies with eco-friendly ingredients was higher than for those with exaggerated packaging also due to expectancy disconfirmation. The cookies with eco-friendly ingredients that were packaged in an exaggerated manner diminished the participants' confidence (feeling of safety) in the eco-friendly ingredient product, which is one of the reasons why consumers buy eco-friendly ingredient food products. Participants' WTB and satisfaction between eco-friendly packaged cookies that are packaged in an exaggerated manner shows higher WTB and satisfaction than appropriate packaging, which can be explained by the cognitive dissonance theory.
Limitations and Implications
This study has several limitations. First, in Study 2, we did not control the balance of the participants' gender, nor did we assess their daily preference and the frequency of yogurt (vs. energy drink) consumption. Second, in Study 3, all participants were students and the gender balance was not controlled. Third, this study was conducted in a laboratory, and thus there may be some gaps between the actual market and the small sample size analyzed in the laboratory. Fourth, in Study 3, consumers' attitude towards appropriately or exaggerated non-eco-friendly packaged packaging was not checked. Fifth, we did not check the consumers' WTB and price premium toward products that have both eco-friendly ingredient and eco-friendly packaging. Finally, we used only two stimuli each in Studies 1 and 2, and one stimulus in Study 3. Therefore, we hope that future research will extend this study's results by simultaneously considering other kinds of food products and product attributes.
Currently, the importance of sustainable products is rapidly increasing because of environmental pollution. However, there has been little research into sustainable products and most research with regards to eco-friendly products have been focused on organic products. Therefore, the understanding of consumers' attitude toward sustainable products is still insufficient. This study provided different results from previous studies. In this study, through experimentation, we investigated not only consumers' WTB for different kinds of eco-friendly ingredient products, but also their WTB for different kinds of eco-friendly packaged products. The results of this study have academic and practical implications.
Academically, this study makes several theoretical contributions to the literature. The findings expanded the consequence of consumers' purchasing behavior toward sustainable products. As in previous research [13, 14] , we conducted an experiment and identified not only consumers' attitudes toward eco-friendly ingredient (organic) or eco-friendly packaged products, but also the interaction effect between a product's attribute and eco-friendliness. By investigating the interaction effect, we found that when the product's attribute is related to hedonic and strength factors, the eco-friendliness of the packaging increases consumers' WTB more than the eco-friendly ingredients. In addition, in Study 3, we found that not only eco-friendliness, but also the level of packaging can influence consumers' WTB. The results of Study 3 enhance the understanding of the effect of packaging, which is the visual element of a product, on consumers' food choices.
Practically, the results of this study have implications for producers. When manufactures develop and update their products, they consider the eco-friendliness of product because of environmental protection and profit maximization. Many kinds of eco-friendly ingredient products exist in the marketplace, and many of them were developed without consideration of the product's own attributes. The results of this study indicated that the utility-related and gentleness-related products should be developed as eco-friendly ingredient rather than as eco-friendly packaged products. The results of this study also indicated that hedonic-related and strength-related products should be developed as eco-friendly packaged rather than as eco-friendly ingredient products. Making and updating products into eco-friendly ingredient product can expend high costs and can risk harming or changing the product's central traits like taste or properties. Therefore, when food producers develop products, they should consider both the eco-friendliness and the product attributes. If using eco-friendly ingredients harm the product's central traits (when expectancy disconfirmation occurs), using eco-friendly packaging as an alternative to using eco-friendly ingredients can help protect the environment and maximize profits. Moreover, producers hesitate to update conventional products to sustainable products, as mentioned above, because using eco-friendly ingredients can harm the products' central trait. However, eco-friendly packaging is an external attribute of the products; therefore updating conventional product with eco-friendly packaging can be a solution. However, commonly, most eco-friendly packaged products in the marketplace appear as recycled cardboard. Therefore, producers hesitate to update conventional products to eco-friendly packaged ones because change in the visual cues of products can harm the products' identity. Through Studies 1 and 2, we found that information about the eco-friendliness of packaging informed by certification can increase consumers' WTB. Therefore, updating conventional products' packaging to eco-friendly packaging that is certified with no changes in visual cues is one potential solution. In addition, when designing packaging, companies should consider how the level of packaging influences sales. The visual cues of products informed by packaging primarily affect consumers' product evaluation. When it comes to packaging, highly valued organic products need more consideration in terms of packaging level because excessive packaging can harm the products' evaluation. Excessive packaging also diminishes consumers' confidence of product. When it is necessary to use buffer packaging, companies should consider eco-friendly packaging to maximize revenue, consumers' satisfaction, and environmental protection. These developments will increase consumers' WTB for sustainable products and will have positive effects on environmental protection and product revenues. Furthermore, these actions will help promote the implementation of corporate accountability and improve the company's public image. If sustainable attributes have a negative effect on products, they can harm the product's brand identity.
